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UiMe- -ine New York, unsurpassed by any Hotel ! V4 The annual amount of gold thrown upon the orous kind, and if the speakers were to be be- -'markets ofthe world from the mines of differ- - pieved, the nation is doing nothing but wrinc---
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Hoarseness.
BimnzLD, Mass., 20th Dec, 1855.

DR. J. C. Atik : I do not hesitate to y the
best remedy I have ever found for Coughs,
Hoarseness, Influenza, and the concomitant
symptoms of a Cold, is your Cuerrt Pkctoril.
Its constant use in my practice and my family
for the last ten years has shown it to possess
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2d. Scrupulously clean, well lurrusneo, 1 .a wen working of the Russian mines it rose in 1848, found its proper conduit. A lamentable Lpto three times that amount. The present pro- - jtacle is a Coiijrreasioiiiil body in tc itsduct cannot be estimated at less than $1 70,- - '
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any period under three monujw
For three months, . V P
For six months, . - . . . . 6 00
For twelve months, .J. . 10 00

Other advertisements by , the year on favorable
terms. .Advertisers are particularly requested to
state the number of insertions desired, otherwise they

ventilated sleeping apartments. - . JtL
3d. Large and superbly furnished BittiifOgT rooms,

with a magnificent Ladies' Parlor, comW'-uwin- g an
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4th. Beinsr conducted on the Euroncan pljCln. visit- - fiui&uiLiie deceased Smith- - or irr i:acomparison we hare but to recollect J

years ago, the annual return of thewill be inserted until forbid, and charged accordinly. Jj ' asrkn Ii , x x i . v.
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5th. It is connected with

.ES-- JOB WOKK of all kinds executed neatly and
promptly.

SINCLAIR & PEARCE.
metai-si.- Fer was equa. 10 ou,uuu uu ana ;SIOna, wo a(lU ve SQon ,

s

now inrrpawrl onlv 33. So whiln th !n. ,iri . t . .
p '

A. B. MORTLKY, Esq,. of Cticv, N. Y-- , writes: I have used
your Pectoral myself and in my family ever since you invented
it, and believe it the best medicine for its purpose ever put out.
With a bad cold I should sooner pay twenty-ov-e dollars for a
bottle thaa do without it, or take any other remedy."

Croap Whoopintr Coagh, Iaflnensa.
Bmuhofield, Missw Feb. 7, 18&A.

TtBvriTKR Ans - I wilt cheerfully eertifr Tour Pcctoul is the
Taylor's Celebrated Sal MARCH crease of gold has been from 1000 to 1300, patriot the deceased '

and he sobswas,that nf 9 h,io c, m r,l a vim., r.-.- inn . ill . .. . . Bctlll vwhere visitors can have their meJale or
than. :ii .o r.Ln iuKi4 in tlnttiwiitrA-issref- ., RC'C. VvrZ," ".; "1,7.111: !"eWkile Pie virtue will ifnce--
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LKGAI, NOTICES.

WRrGHTAHFT?f
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS XT LAW,

acknowledged by epicures, to be vastly but rWior to J example' before it. OinriSOn lllkf.l nr. llioreached, it annually equals a tenth part of the
entire amount exported from the w World
in the three hundred and fifty-seve- n previous

that of any other Hotel in the city. lamentation, and he sees all nature weeii'u" inHZ in theWith all these advantages, the cost of liviu APRILl er first IInternational, is much below that of any oth lVAil ,., If 1...-- . ...t . " . I t .. . 1 " 1

jv-u.o-. JU uo iiinauuiv iu cuutiuue ine same too mr with for wn-.- 7 tllld SO o iiiflintai class Hotel.Fayetteville, NT- - O- -
ELEMENT G. WRIGHT and BARTHOLOMEWCJ FITLLER. have associated themselves together
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A. FREEMAN, Proprietor.teb y iz, -- 1m

Georgia State L.otte

best remedy we possess for the cure of Whooping Cough, Crmtp, ,
and thachest Osssaass of children. We of your fraternity 3 the.
Bonth apneeciate rW ina ni jrtmr n inline t easT .
peopia. HIRAM CON KLIN, M. D.

AMOS LEE, Esq., MoamtrT, Ia.. writes, 3d Jan., 1858: "I
had a tedious Influent, which confined me in doors six weeks;
took many medicines without relief; finally tried your I'ictor.u.
by the advice of our clergyman. The first dose relieved the
soreness in niv throat and lungs ; less than one half the bottle
made me completely well. Your are the cheapest as
well as the best we can buy, and wo esteem you, Doctor, and
your remedies, as the poor luun's friend."

Asthma or Phthisic, and Bronchitis.
West Manchester, Til- -, Feb. 4. 1S56.

gni ; Your CHERRY Pectoral is performing marvellous cures
in "this section. It has relieved several from alarming symptoms
of consumption, and is row curing a man who has labored under
an affection of the lungs for the last fi.rty years.

HENRY L.- - PARKS, Merchant.

A. A. RAMSEY, M. D.. Alrios, Monror Co.. Iowa, writes,
Bept. 6, 18S5 : " During my practice of ninny years I have found

nothing equal to your Cherbt Pectoral tor giving ease and re-

lief to consumptive patients, or curing such as are curable."

We might add volumes of evidence, but the most convincing

proof of the virtues of this remedy is found ia its effects upon

MAY
ON THE PLAN OF THE

his assumed sorrow for an hour on his fellow
members. One heart is breaking with its buC-den- ,

and another is so full that the tears, sin-
gularly enough under the circumstances, abso-
lutely refuse to flow. With all this stream of
public sorrow there is mingled a ludicrous and
mawkish sentiment, tricked out in hyperbolical
figures of speech and exaggerated phraseology,that show the insincerity' of the performance,which usually winds up "with an adjournmentfor a few days, to enable the prostrated wisdom

rate of product for a decade, to equal the
of three centuries and a half. But will

it continue to do so 1 It is more than proba-
ble. Indeed, everything leads us to believe it
will increase, and ihat instead of falling below
its present mean, it .will actually increase to
even double that return say to $350,000,000.
The most direct and incontestible part of these
facts is the sudden and rapid substitution of
gold for silver in our circulation.

During the year 1854, the French mint
coined $205,000,000 in gold. Through the

ROYAL HAVAMA I.OTTE1RY,

for the practice of their profession. Prompt atten-
tion given to all business committed to their charge.

They will practice in the counties of Cumberland,
Harnett, Sampson, Robeson and Bladen.

Nov. 13, ISaS. tf

J. A. SPKAltS.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

the Courts of Cumberland, Harnett,VTTENDS Johnston.
Address, Toomer, Harnett Co., N. C.
Feb. 1C 1S56. 85-- y

For the benefit of the
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Authorized by Special Act of Legisleiture, 19
26McKIMSEY & CO., Manager: entire reign oi rsapoieon l., the gold coinagewas only about $200,000 more.;ulymat . ... .to oe arawn in public under the sworn sftaerin

tendence of two Commissioners, appointedfor that purpose, in the f

W. C. ELAM,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Can be fouml at the Office formerly occupied
by Dr. Gilliam, on Bow Street.
FAYETTEVILLE, S. C.

June 26, 1858. tf

CITY OF SAVANNAH.GE OlEGIA.
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oi ine nation to recover its composure and ita
spirits.

There might be some excuse for this tremen-
dous outpouring of sorrow upon any sudden
bereavement"in the mid.st of the session. But
when we find, at the opening of nearly every
session, the same scents enacted for all who
had died in the interim old griefs which had
been forgotten for months by those most nearlyallied to the deceased, or if not forgotten, nur-
tured in secret as things too sacred to be open-
ed to the public gaze, the performance becomes
not only supremely ridiculous but extravagant-
ly expensive. All this public sorrow has to
flow through the telegraph wires at cost to the
newspapers of the country of thousands of dol-- .
lars. The public business has also to be stop-
ped for days, till Hie members have had their
cry out; while the entire public are" laughingat the folly of the exhibition. Why not eser--

0
Class 7 Drawn on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1859.

Class S Drawn on
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1859.

Class 9 Drawn on
SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1859.

The same change has been equalled else-
where. In Great Britain and the United States,
especially, this great influx of coin has largely
developed trade and manufactures. It has
nominally increased the value of all commodi-
ties in them that is, in this latter case, the
value of gold has really fallen. We do not, on
the whole, agree with M. Mechel Chevalier, to
whom we are indebted for these facts ; we
think with him there will be a great and per-
manent riso in the value of wages and products ;

but we think, also, that an immense portion of
the increase will be absorbed by the wants of a
growing commerce, and a permanent extension
of its area, and that the time will arrive when
gold and silver will be the only circulating me-
dium. ExcJuinze.
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LAW NOTICE.
r",IlE SUBSCRIBERS having associated themselves

L tosiether iii the r .ctiee of Law. undi-- the name
amlstvleof CAMEIiON & SlIAn, will attend the
Cn-.int- and Superior Courts of Moore. Montgomery,
Auon. Uiehmonil anl Robeson. All business en-ru-- til

to them will receive their prompt attention.
Address t'unifion and St:aw. Attorneys at Law,

Rnekiiiifliain. Richmond county, N.C.
Jn.i. W. Cameron. Jno. D. Shaw.
May 1. 1 ly

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FAYETTEVILLE. N . C . ,

OFKtCK NEXT POOR TO MS ROHIXSOV IP STAIRS.
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5JD,MD. !"Cise a little common eense in this m sit tor ?
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HALVES, QUARTERS. AXD EIGHTS IX
PORTION.

PRO
NOVEMBER,,TII.L practice in the Courts of Robeson, Cum- -

Dissensions in the Bonaparte Family.
Tlie Paris correspondent of the New York

Times ha the following account of a quarrel
which has sprung up between the American
and the French branches of Jerome Bona-
parte's family :

" It that Princeappears Napoleon, the sou
of old Jer ome by his second marriage is in

When a member dies during the session, Jet
another allude to it iu becoming terms, and
then let the matter drop and the public busi-
ness go on as usual. If he die in the interim,
it is sufficient that his friends know the melali-choll- y

fact without announcing it with " windy
suspirations of forced breath " in the public as-

sembly of the nation. Phil. Ledger.

i berland. Harnett, and Richmond. 6
13
20

trial.
Consumption.

Probably no one remedy has ever been known which cured so

many and such dangerous cases as this. Some no human aid
can reach ; but even to those the Cuirrt Pectoral affords re-

lief and comfort.
Actor Hors. Nsw York Cm. March 5, 1856.

Doctor Atxr, Lowell : I feel it a duty and a pleasure to in-

form you what your Cherrt Pectoral has done ftr my wife.
She had been five months laboring uuder the dangerous symp-
toms of Consumption, from which no aid we could procure gave
her much relief. She was steadily tailing, until Dr. Strong, of
this city, where we have come fir advice, recommended a trial
of your medicine. We bless his kindness, as we do your skill,
fcr she has recovered from that day. She is not yet as strong as
she used to be. but is free from her cough, and calls herself weU.

Yours, with gratitude and regard.
ORLANDO SHELBY, OF Sbilbtville.

Omsumptiw. do not despair till you have tried Atfr's Cherrt
Pectoral. It is made by one of the best medical rhetnists in the
world, and its cures all round us bespeak the high merits of its
Tirtues. l'hilid Iphui JLcttger.

Ayers Cathartic Pills.
sciences of Chemistry and Medicine have been taxedTHE utmost to produce this bent, most perfect purgative

which is known to man. Innumerable proofs are shown that
these Pills have virtues which surias in excellence the ordina-

ry medicines, and that they win unprecedentedty uion the esteem
of all men. They are safe and pleasant to take, but jMiwertul to
cure. Their penetrating properties stimulate the vital activities
of the body, remove the olistructions of its organs, purify the
blood, and"expel disease. They puree out the l humors which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disordered or-

gans Into their natural action, and impart healthy tone with
strength to the whole system. Not only do they cure the every-
day complaints of every body, but also fcrraidnble and danger-
ous diseases that have tiafaed the best of human skill. While
they produce powerful effects, they are, at the HHme time, in di-

minished doses, the safest and lest physic that can employed
for children. Reing sugar-coate- they are pleasant to take ;
and being purely vegetable, are free from any risk of harm.
Cures have been made which surpass belief were they not sub-
stantiated bv men of such exalted position and character as tn

- rdTv'rvertlrmffiieB
liability of my remedies, while others have sent me the assur-
ance of their conviction that my Preparations contribute im-

mensely to the relief of my afflicted, suffering fellow-me-

The Agent below named is pleased to furnt-- h gratis my Amer-
ican Almanac containiug directions for their use, aud certifi-
cates of their cures of the following complaints :

Costiveness, Bilious Complaints. Rheumatism, Dropsy. Heart-
burn, Headache arising from a foul Stomach. Nausea. Indiges-
tion, Morbid Inaction ofthe Bowels. and Pain arising therefrom.
Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all Ulcerous and Cutaneous

which require an evaeuant Medicine, Scrofula or King's
Evil. They also, by purifying the blood and stimulating the sys-
tem, cure many complaints which it would not be supposed they
could reach, such as Deafness, Partial Blindness, Neuralgia and
Nervous Irritability, Derangements of the Liver and Kidneys,
Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a low state of
the body or obstruction of its functions.

Do not be put off by unprincipled dealers with some other pill
they make more profit on. Ask for A ter's Pills, ami take noth-

ing else-- No other they can give you compares with this in its
intrinsic value or curative powers. The sick want the beat aid
tbere is for them, and they should have it.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AVER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell Mass.

Pricr, as Cts. per Box. Five Boxes for 1.
BOLD BY

S. J. HINSDALE,
Feb"y 19, 1859. ly Fayetteville, N. C.

.TS Prompt attention given to all business entrust- -
. , . i : ...
I'll ll il

Class 7 has nealy 30.000 Numbers and S.f.CO Prizes,
amounting to $220,640, and the Capital Prize is $50,-00- 0.

anil lowest Prize Si 0.
Class 8 has 40.000 Numbers, and 20r16G Prizes,

27
DECEMBER tensely jealous of his A.nerican nephew, youn"amounting to S'272,000. More than one Prize toeverjj. .. '!E. SojJJO

Lbeitjg built .at JWontreal. V&uY been materially
1 two Tickets. .., The lowest Prize ia Li)HtTfrrrT?-It- o

I Class 9 has 50.uu ru..i J? ' i'-i-
i. -- xpa,

amounting to 347.76fi. More Prises anBlanka
of the prince, tne Emperor was induced to apy 19 U 2 1 22

25 26 27 28' 29 point a cUI"UJ,Baii ty ciamioe into tne legia-mac- y

of-t- he Americans. The committee apV

pointed, consisted of cabinet ministers, bishops,

Ca.inrl3ell,AUCTIONEER t COJfSISSJOS MBneilANT,
F.at. Side of Gillespie 8trrr,

Fa vktteville, N. C.

Nov. lo. 1''S
V 7 "

I I T UK LI N GTO ,
G, a.ml rommUsion Neicnam,

NORTH WATER STREET,
Wilmington, iV. C,

Capital Prize S50.0D0. Lowest Prize 0.

On the Plan of Singl iVunilfWs.
Fifty Thousand Tieltets- - Vi

25,627 PHIZES- - -

More than One Prize to every Tro

judges, &c, all me l ofthe highest ability, andBacon and Pork,
1 K nnCi BACON SIDES, well smoked; standing. i'e evidence went to show that old

Jerome was married to Miss. Patterson, of BalJJJJ SO Bbls. Prime TURK,
For. sale by E. V. MOORE.

-- 3tFebruary 12Tickets. timore, by a priest of the Catholic Church, and
that the marriage was dissolved by Napoleon I.
The Church declared the marriage valid, andMAGNIFICENT SCHEMH

ILL give personal attention to the sale or ship-
ment of all consignments of Naval Stores or
country produce, and any other business en- -

d to his care, will be promptly attended to.
ril IS 1Sj7. ly

AY
other
trusti

Ap

the first Emperor asserted that it was invalid

injured by the action of the frosC n 'twt&tiagi?-an-

straining the iron. A 'correspondent of
the New York Courier, alluding to the subject,
says he has, from the highest authority, the
fallowing answer to the report :

"The tubes obey the law common to iron in
any shape or form, by contracting or expand-
ing, as the case may be, one part
of its length for each fifteen degrees variation
Fahrenheit. Thus, from pier to pier, the Vic-
toria Bridge tubes extend 2G0 feet ; it is fixed
upon one pier it is free to move to and fro
upon the other pier upon smooth rollers provi-
ded for the purpose of rendering
to these laws easy and uniform. Fur instance,
260 feeet in length of tube gives one third of
an inch as one part of its length.
In July last the thermometer indicated a max

Turpentine! Turpentine! Turpentine!
Qfi ll'i TURPENTINE BOXES on ana near
OUsU U U the Rail Road, about 5 to K miles from
Fayetteville, will be rented on gixid terms to any per-e- oi

wishing to embark in the business.

TO BE DRAWN br the law of France, which declared that no
EACH SATURDAY IX FEBRUARY AND MAR Prince of the blood Imperial should marryH.

without his consent. Here was a direct con
5 frizes of 1.000 i .0001 Prize of $50,000 is $30,000. flict between' Church and State, the religions500 are 6.00

and the civil law. 1 he committee was in aK an'
300 are
200 are

1 " 15.000 is 15,000. 10
1 ,: 5.000 is 5.000. 2
I 4.000 is 4.000. 2
1 3.000 is 3.000. 2
1 2 000 is 2,000. 50

quandary, and failed to decide. Bitter blood,
800
600
400
.600,150 are

Mso, a good SAW and GRIST MILL, and two small
FARMS.

Mso, two ofthe RICI1EST FARMS in the County
ofCumberland, one about one mile from the Market
Hise, known as the Railey place ; the other about
n'ue miles from town, known as the celebrated Ashe
boids, which has 230 or S00 acres cleared land, which
ifproperly cultivated, will produce an average of 30
bifchels of Corn per acre.

Those wishing to rent said lands must .apply soon,
othey cannot be rented.

For particulars apply to C. II. Lcete, Fayetteville,
vJbo is authorized to runt in my absence.

1 1.500 is 1.500. 100 " - "100 are 10,000
1 u 1.100 is 1.100.

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

of course, has arisen between I'rince jNapoicon
and Captain Bonaparte. The captain is a fa-

vorite with the army and is liked by the Em-

peror, but the latter is supposed to favor
Prince Napoleon from reasons of State policy.
During the recent visit of Mr Jerome Bona-

parte, of Baltimore, and his son. Captain Bona-

parte, to Paris, a visit which extended over a
period of six months, they had no interview with
the Emperor, and their communication with

O IE2NTISTRY.
11 . .TAMES I AVIS, having

SL.W decided on permanently locating in the
Town of Fuyo.tteville, respectfully oifers his servi-
ces to the citizens of this place and surrounding
e.iimtrv. In all the various brandies of his Prof-

ession", including the manufacture of Mineral
Teeth, he is satisfied, after an extensive experi-
ence, to which is added a thorough Dental educa-
tion, that he can give entire satisfaction as far as
it is in the power of Dentistry. All irregularities
of the Teeth treated in a proper and careful man-

ner, as well as diseases of the mouth, None but
tin proper metals are made use of in the various
liberations. Charges will be moderate, that the
benefits of the Profession may be placed within
the reach of all who may feel au interest in the
preservation of the Teeth.

I yi)lliee over Houston's Jewelry Store, where
he will be found at all times.

Mav 15. 1S58 tf

4 Trlzes of $200 approximating to $50.0OQuprize are
4 Prizes of 150 approximating to 15.000 jriz are
4 Prizes of 100 approximating to 5.000prizc are
4 Prizes of 80 approximating to 4.000 prize are
8 Prizes of 60 approximating to 3.008. prize are
8 Prizes of 50 approximating to 2000 jirize are
8 Prizes of 40 approximating to 1.500-friz- are

j A. fi. HCUUAALU,
-- tfiyettevillc, Feb. 8, 1859.

Movrntain Scenery.The Scenery of Western North Carolina,
and Western South Carolina.

BY nEXRT . COI.TOX.

VWORK upon the scenery of the Blue Ridge and
ranges of Mountains will be published

early in January. The following will be its contents :

Chap. I Introduction.

is S0O

600
-- 400

320
480
400
320
240

8,000
250,000

i AT THE
HOTEL CORNER.8 Prizes of 30 approximating to 1,100,,

400 Prizes of 20 approximating to 100 psi (1ALL AT THIS MUSICAL STOKE, where you
25.0O0 Prizes of 10 are VJ will find

MIDDLES, FLUTES, FIFES, DRUMS, ACCORDE- -

Martole Factory,
ONS, HARPS, c, Jfcc; Also. TOIS Or ALL
j DESCRIPTIONS, from the Grass hopper up to

the Elephant ; a few pair very fine VASES,
! LAMPS and Lamp GLASSES ; Fine SNUFF,

CIGARS, Chewing and Smoking TOBAC-
CO ; Ink ; Blacking ; Fine and highly

, perfumed SOAPS, Extracts, Colognes ;

CORDIALS, a few doz very supe- -
i

' rior for table usi ; Jellies ; fine
China Tea-Se- ts for Children,
Willow Ware ; Ladies' Work-- i
Boxes ; Fishing Tackle and

Hooks ; Mace ; Cloves,
Spice, and Soda ;

the Palais Royal was limited to a few formal
interviews with the Prince Jerome and the
Princess Mathildo. The captain is absent now
on six months' furlough in the United States,
his father having preceded him home six weeks.
The captain is very popular in France, and men
of family openly espouse the cause of his family
against his Imperial relatives. It only de-

pends tipon himself to be a leading man in the
country, in spite of the Palais ltoyal and its
influence." r

Xaosses of Territory by Spain. -

At one time the Spanish Empire occupied
the 8th part of the known world, comprising a
space of 800,000 square miles, with a popula-
tion of 70,000,000.

Of this vast territory more than two-third- s

havo been lost. In 1560 Spaiii gave up the
Isle of Malta1 to the order of St. John. In
1620 the Lower Navarre and Bearne were

imum ot 12S. Jn tlie 10th ami 11th of this
mouth, January, it marked 37 degrcas below
zero, making an extreme variation of 165.
This woukl produce a difference of eieveu th

parts of the length of the tube,
equal to 3 inches. And this is the exnet
ej.iautity found by .measurement to have been
the case. The extreme cold on the days men-

tioned, induced more than ordinary notice to
be taken (the low temperature having reacln i

a point unknown to the engineer since he has
been iu the country). The sunshine and the
shade produce their effect every day, but all
this is known, and for it the proper rules have
been adopted, and the iron's movement is in,
obedience to a law which is in exact conformi-
ty with the precautions taken by the engineer.".

A Useful Lessov for fast or slow youxu
men. It is far better for you to pass an even-

ing once or twiee a week in a lady's drawing
room, even though the conversation is slow,
and you know the girl's song by heart,' than in
a club, tavern, or the pit of a theater. All
men who avoitl female society have dull percep-
tions, and are stupiel, or have gross tastes and
revolt against what is pure. Your club swag-
gerers, who are sucking the butts of billhird
cues all night, call female society insipid. Poe-

try is insipid to a yokel ; beauty has no charms
for a blind man ; music does not please a poor
beast, who does not know one tune from anoth-
er ; and as a true epicure is hardly ever tired-o-

water sanchy, and brown bread and butter,
I protest I can sit for a whole night, talking to
a well regulated, kindly woman about her girl
coming out, or her boy at Eton, and like the

" II Asheville.
" HI Uoutes to reach Asheville The Swa-nano- ah

Gap Road.
Chap. IV The Hickory Nut Gap Road.

" V The routes from South Carolina Salem
Gap and Jones Gap, Flat Rock, Heudersonville, Ca-
esar's Head, Whiteside Mt. and Cashier's Valley.

Ghap. VI A route via Wilkesborough and Le-

noir ; the Valley of the Yadkin; Wilkesborough-Happ- y

Valley : Lenoir; Hi'bri'ten, ect.
Chap. VII Morganton audits surroundings; the

Piedmont springs; Hawk's Rill and Table Rock.
Chap. VT1I Linville Fails; the Gingercake Uock;

North Cove and the Gave.
Chap. IX The vicinity of Asheville ; the White

Sulphur; the Million springs; Pleasant Drives.
Chap. X The Black Mountain ; the Mountain

House ; Journal of a party.
Chap. XI The Roan Mountain ; the Bald Mount.
Chap. XII The French Broad River and the Warm

Springs.
Chap. XIII Pleasant Country Stopping Places ;

Carson's on the Catawba ; Harris's at Chimney rock;Sherill s at Hickory Nnt Gap; Penland's at Flat
Rock on Toe River, in Yancy ; Alexander's and A.
E. Baird's on the French Broad ; Alexander's on the
Swannanoa,

Ghap XIV The Western Counties ; Haywood,
lackson, Macon and Cherokee ; Pigeon River ; the
Nantihala ; Franklin; a winter Trip; Valley River;Cherokee Indians.

Chad XV Productions of the West. Agriculturaland Mineral ; Wild Flowers : Tree Growth : Wild

Also, large Tariely of JEWELRY and TRINKETS;
Gent's Pocket Companions ; conversation

Cards ; FRUITS, NUTS,
CANDIES ;Bit! GEO. tiATJDER,

SO,G37 Trizcs amounting to - - - - 34,7 V60

Whole Tickets SIO, H-rViv- $5.
Quarters $2,50r.'...-PLA-

N

OF THE LOlTEfeY.
The numbers from 1 to. 50,000 cortespodding with

those numbers on the tickets printed, slips
of paper, are encircled with small tin. tifbesaud placed
in one wheel.

The lirst 179 Prizes, similarly printed and encircled
are placed in another wheel.

The wheels are then revolved, and a number is
drawn from the wheel of Numbers, and at the same
time a Prize is drawn from the other wheel. The
number and prize drawn out are opened and exhibited
to the audience, and registered by the CoTnmUsioners;
the Prize being placed against the Number drawn,.
This operation is repeated until the prizes are drawn
out.

Approximation Prizes. The two proceeding and
the two succeeding Numbers to those drawing the
first 9 prizes will be entitled to the 448 Approxima-
tion Prizes. For example: if Ticket No. 11250
draws the $50,000 Prize, those Tickets1 numbered
11248. 11249, 11251, 11252, will eaCkJie' entitled to
S200. If Ticket No. 550 draws the $15,000 Prize,
those tickets numbered 548, 549, 551; 452, will each
be entitled to $150, and so on accordr&jfto the above
scheme. t.- -'

Certificates of Packages vUl bef4Jd at the fol-

lowing rates, which is the risk :
Certificates of Packages of 0 Whole Tickets - $80

10 Half " ? 40
" " 10 Glial- - " A 20

And a large variety of articles too numerous to mentionTwo Doors above C. T. Haigh & Son's Store,
Fayetteville, Is. C.

Oct. 1, 1856. ly. COUNTRY MERCHANTS will do well to call, as
bargains will be given. -- 1

CARRIAGE FACTORY. A. Jff. McDONALD.
--tfFeb'y 12, 1859.

yielded to France, and in 1649 the Ilousstlon.
In 1640 Spain lost Portugal and her colonies.
In 1648 she recognized the sovereignty of the
Netherlands. In 1626 the English wrested
the Barbadoes from her, in 1655 Jamaica, in
1704 Gibraltar,; in 1718 the Lnccas, in 1759
Dominica, and in 1797 Trinidad. In the sev-

enteenth century France took possession of
Martinico, New Grenada, Gaudaloupe, and the

A. A. WETfTAN ttexix 3El.iX-xoic3- ..

KEEPS constantly on band a large assortment of
of every description, which are well

ami faithfully made and finished in the licutkst and
XKVTKST styles. His facilities for doing carriage
work are ghkatkii than ant kstabmshmknt South,
which enables him to sell his work on the most favor-abl- e

terms.
Nov. 13. 18. 8. tf

Animals and Reptiles. Notice to Contractors.
ENGINEER'S OFFICE, TV. It.

Fayetteville, Feb. 3, 1859. 5

PROPOSALS will bo received at the
SEALED Office, ofthe W. R. R.. until the 2Mh

half of the isle of St. Domingo, and in 1800
Louisiana. In the eighteenth century Spain
yielded np Sardinia to the Duke of Savoy, and
to Morocco her rights on Mazalquiver and
Oran. In 1819 she sold Florida to the United
States ; in 1821 she lost her half of the isle of
San Domingo ; and before 1825 all her vast

1010 Eighg ' .fa..

Appendix The Pilot Mountain ; Salem ; Tiedmont
Springsof Stokes; Shocco Springs; Kittrell's Springs;Letters of Dr Christy on Mountains of No Carolina'

The work will contain four views of Mountain Scen-

ery and a map of that section of country, showing all
Roads, Stage Lines, Stopping places ; noted places,
etc It will be got up in the best style of art, and
sold at CO cents per copy When sent by mail, 66 cts
Persons wishing copies, will address W L Pomeroy.
Raleigh, NO A liberal discount to those taking t,
number of copies for sale or distribution

number of advertisements of Hotels, Liv-er- v

Stables and Springs will be inserted upon fly

inst.. for the Graduation and Masonry of Hi miles
of this Road, beginning at the 25 mile Station, fur-

nishing the Cross-tie- s for 15 miles, and for the laying
of 25 miles of track ; and until the lath inst , for the

superstructure of the Bridge across Lower Little

IN ORDERING TICKETS Oil QTIFB3ATES.
Enclose the money .to our address for tf tickets

ordered, on receipt of which they ill be ibiwarded
by f ist mail. Purchasers can have tickets ding in
any figure tliey may designate. If "

Hivrr fzoo ieei lone, i

ine list ol drawn numbers and prizes wilgjbe sent

evening a entertainment. Jne or tne oenents a
man may tlerive from woman's society, is that
he is bound to be respectful to them. The
habit is of great good fo your moral man, de-

pend upon it. Our eda at'on makes of us the
most" eminently selfish men in the world. We
fight for ourselves, wa push for ourselves, we

yawn for ourselves, we light our pipes and say
we won't go out ; we prefer ourselves and our
ease ; and the greatest good thst comes to a
man from a woman's society, is that ho has to
think of somebody besides himself, somebody to
whom he is bound to be' constantly attentive and
respectful. Thackeray.

You may wish to get a wife without a failing,
but what if the lady, after you find her, hap-

pens to be in want of a husband cf the same
character ?

' Ah ! is it possible that you are still alive V

said a fellow, on meeting unexpectedly one
whom he had grossly injured. 'Yes, and lick-ing- ,'

replied the other, lining the action to the
word.

leaves, if forwarded immediately j to purchasers immediately after the drawinU
2 Papers of the State will confer a favor by giv-- j S'Purchase. s will please write their srgnatT.l ; ; u. .

ing this one or more insertions
Jan 7, 1859 I

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,
MONTGOMERY COUNTY. y

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, Jan. Term
1859.

Em IIi s.ski.l 1 Original attachment levied on
rv. V

WiMiKitv IIakktss, ) 200 Acres Land.

ON' motion. It appearing to the satisfaction of the
Court, that Wiuborn Harriss is not an inhabitant

of this State, or so conceals himself that the ordinary
process of law cannot bo served upon him. It is or-d"r-ed

by the Court that publication be made in the
North Carolinian, a newspaper published in the Town
ot Fayetteville. for six successive weeks, for the de-
fendant lo be and appear at the Court House in Troy
on the lirst Monday in April next, then and there to
piead. answer, or replevy, or final judgment will be
entered against him for the amount, debt, interest and
cost of suit.

Witm-ss- . John McLennan. Clerk of onr said Court,
at ollice the first Monday in January 1859.

JOHN McLENNON, C.C.C.
Fely 19, 1859. tit $4,20.

possessions on the American continent were
wrested from her forever. Her only foreign
possessions now are the isles of Cuba and Puerto
Rico, the Phillipines, and some small African
colonies.

The Law of Divorce. The Snpreme Court
of Vermont as decided that adultery commit-
ted by an insane person, is uot a sufficient
cause for a divorce. Here's another hook for
evil minds to hang a hat npon, and, hereafter,
when any one wishes to escape the consequences
of this crime, we have no doubt but that insan-

ity will be offered as a " plea in abatement."
SSF" It is an old saying that Time waits for

no man but the fair sex would have us believe
that he is gallant enough to wait for the ladies.

Good references will be required of Contractors as
to their ability to carry out their contracts.

Plans, profiles and specifications of the work can be
seen at the Company's Office in Fayetteville, on. and
after the 20th iust., and for the Bridge on and after
the 10th inst.

"W. A. KUPER.
Chief Eng'r & Sup't.

The Western Rail Road Comjtftny design
placing the balance of Grading nnd Superstructure of
their Road to Deep River (6i miles) under contract
by the 1st day of April ; but would receive Proposals
for that also on the 25th inst., if persons should be

disposed to submit Proposals based upon an approxi-
mate location.

W . A. K. .

K.,c iuc post omce, connty and S(ate.Remember that every prize is drawn and 'payablein full without deduction. "1
jpf-A-

ll prizes of $1,000 and uiftter paidf immedi-
ately after the drawing other prizes at he usualtune of thirty days. '

All communications strictly confidential.
Address Orders for Tickets of Certificate?! to

nlKlNN,EY & CO-- SavanntxL Ga.-f- "'

&A list numbers that are drawn ftSm the
wheel, with the amount of the prize that eaclJone is

BARRELS TURPENTINE at my DisOnfin tillery for which .he highest Cas'i prices
will be paid.

j. r. Mcduffie.
January 15, 1859. 3--

LAND DEEDS. ......v... i, ., piu.iisneu alter every dralrtng, in
SUPPLY JUST PRINTED AND FOR SALE the Savannah Daily News,

Feb'y 5, 1S59." Cabolimas" Office.at the -- tf I Feb'y 12, 1859. --tf


